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Consultant Report
Archaeology
Prepared by Austral Archaeology
Excerpts from this report are included to provide a more complete study of the
Archaeological resource of the site. The key policy recommendations are located in Section
6.0 of Volume 1



1.0 Management of historical archaeological sites
and areas
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Terms: In this report �historical archaeological sites� refers mainly to ground level ruins or
infrastructure and below ground resources rather than to extant buildings and structures.

1.1 Site Characterisation
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

The location and site description have been presented in Section 2.1 while a detailed history
of the gaol is contained in Section 2.6.  Essentially the historical archaeology of the site is
concerned with the study of the historic landscape and remaining elements of its past and
how they sit within the contemporary or current landscape. The overall impacts of
contemporary or recent uses on historic phase developments (and hence their archaeological
potential) are assessed in Section 1.3 below.

The history of the gaol indicates that the place has had several phases of use. These include
its original purpose as a gaol from 1880 to 1900, the internment period from 1915 to 1918, the
dis-establishment period from 1918 to 1922, the abandonment period from 1922 and the
gradual re-use as a camping area and the formalisation of that function. The period that the
site has been utilised as a recreational area now outstrips the timeframe of any previous
function. It must be realised that the appearance of the gaol and its setting today are very
different from their appearance during the first forty or so years of their existence and that with
each of the above-mentioned phases, the appearance of the place changed significantly. All
these phases will have left some form of archaeological evidence.

The site is now characterised by the monolithic mass of the gaol walls on the tip of Laggers
Point, a series of benched terraces and roads on the grassed slopes below the gaol, the
vegetated treed area along the creek, the quarry faces and leveled quarry floor, the stone
breakwater and long sandy beach, and the heavily vegetated area on the hill.
The interior of the gaol itself exemplifies the changes that have occurred. While the external
walls and some of the major structures survive, the bulk of the buildings from all phases have
been demolished or removed, as have the detailing and infrastructure such as joinery, paths,
paving, tanks, etc. In essence it is now an empty shell. But archaeological evidence abounds
in the form of visible low level ruins of some of the buildings, and peripheral evidence of
where other buildings and features have been located. It must also be remembered that
within the gaol walls, several generations of buildings have been constructed on the same
piece of land in some places and that archaeological evidence of each generation may well
survive in situ.

Outside the gaol there are a number of indicators of the location of former buildings such as
leveled terraces, edging, walling, drainage and plantings. Former roads and tracks are also
visible where cut into slopes (with or without edge treatments) or where indicated by drains
and drain lines or where vegetation is thinner. Building terraces have often been used for
several generations of buildings (as within the gaol).
The re-use of the area outside the gaol for camping purposes since the 1920s has also
utilised some of the terraces for permanent infrastructure such as the restaurant, barbeque
units or toilet blocks; other vacant terraces are periodically used for camp sites and/or
parking.

1.2 Identified Features
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

An archaeological survey was undertaken to locate and identify all archaeological sites and
areas. The survey relied heavily on historical information such as historic maps, plans and



photographs already compiled by Paul Davies Pty Ltd. Extensive use was also made of the
1982 report by Teece, Chesterman, Willis and Partners Pty Ltd in association with Dr J.S.
Kerr.
Kerr�s data sheets were found to be detailed and accurate and rather than discard the earlier
information, these data sheets for each site or feature were updated in the field and a new
digital photograph taken. These records were subsequently transcribed and transferred into a
new data sheet format that includes policy and other information (See Appendix G)
All the archaeological sites and features recorded and numbered by Kerr were re-located.
Other sites identified were added to the list (under Davies No). The following table shows the
features that were examined by name and identification number. Also included are a brief
description of the nature of the remains, their construction date or phase, archaeological
potential and zone location (for planning purposes).

Kerr categories Kerr
number

Davies
number

date of
construct

date of demol/disposal description archaeol-
ogical
potential

archaeol-
ogical
zone

Gaol internal
mess hall 3.03 1877-80 extant, roof removed

c1922
extant high core

cell block A 3.04 1877-80 extant extant high core
kitchen/ablution
building

3.05 1880-81 1922 Footings, concrete flooring and nine
concrete baths remain.

high core

hospital 3.06 1880-81 1922 Footings, cement flooring, cellar and
terrace remain.

high core

walls 3.07 1884-86 extant extant na na
gatehouse/entry,
offices

3.08 1885-86 extant extant high core

silent cells 3.09 1884-87 extant high core
blacksmith's shop 3.10 1884 dem before Cell block B

constructed
No visible remains. This building was
located under the nw corner of extant
Building 3.17 - Cell Block B

high core

carpenter's shop 3.11 1884 dem before Cell block B
constructed c1899

No visible remains. This building was
located under the sw corner of extant
Building 3.17 - Cell Block B

high core

WCs 3.12 1884 dem before Cell block B
constructed c1899

No visible remains. These are
probably situated below an extant
concrete tank stand.

high core

Shelter shed 3.13 1884 dem before Cell block B
constructed c1899

Approximately 50% of the concrete
floor surface of this building is still
extant and visible.

high core

iron rail/dwarf fence 3.14 extant Dwarf wall and base of railings are
still extant.

high core

internal fresh water-
tank storage

3.15 1884-1890 filled in c1963 Tank has been filled-in and grassed
over. The outline of the tank is visible
in the form of stone and cement (or
concrete) alignments marking the
position of the top of the walls.

high core

wooden sleeping
accommodation

3.16 1880-1887 removed before Jan 1901 No visible remains. Note: buildings
had tongue and groove floorboards.
The area is now grassed.

high core

Cell Block B 3.17 1899-1900 walls extant, stairs etc
sold c1922

extant high core

Kitchen, scullery and
bakehouse

3.18 1899-1900 still in use 1915-17. Dis-
est 1922

extant high core

lavatories and latrines 3.19 1899-1900 extant Cement floors and castings survive.
The lavatory area is intact and the WC
area is heavily modified by recent
construction.

high core

Shelter/weather shed 3.20 1899-1900 prob dem 1903 Building removed, but coursed granite
footings and cement floor remain.

high core

saltwater storage 3.21 1899 removed c1922 Some of the footing pads remain in
situ. These are granite and feature
mortises for timber legs.

high core

brick store 3.22 1887-89 prob dem 1903 Only cement floor and lower parts of
wall and footings remain. The wall
blocks are concrete while the footings
along the south wall are granite. Stairs

high core



on west side are of concrete.
telephone
communication

3.23 c1900 na na

electric lighting
system

3.24 before 1901 na na

wooden hospital 3.25 1915 dem by 1922 No visible remains. A stone kerb has
been constructed across this site and
parallel to Cell Block B. Toward the
north east, there is a graveled area. A
new grate has been installed over an
old but still active stormwater pit.

high core

decorative program in
cells

3.26 1915-17 some extant na na

brick storage shed 3.27 NPWS
period

Extant.
same site as bldg ident as barracks on
Germ plan

high core

concrete display slab 3.28 on site
of 3.15

Trust
period

extant extant high core

wooden stair to west
tower

3.29 NPWS
period

extant extant na na

drainage and sewerage 3.30 1898-1901 some extant some extant high core
pathways 3.31 1899-1900 some extant some extant high core
fencing 3.32 1899-1900 extant extant na na
terracing 3.33 some extant some extant high core
granite masonry 3.34 1877-1900 some extant some extant na na
concrete blocks 3.35 1898-1900 some extant some extant na na
concrete flooring 3.36 1880-81,

1899-1900
some extant some extant high core

water damage 3.37 N/A
vegetation growth 3.38 N/A
repair and
maintenance to retard
deterioration

3.39 N/A

mostly weatherboard
bldgs built onto
internal walls of gaol -
eg Edelweiss laundry

3.40 1915-17 dem by 1918 No visible remains. high core

underground cells 3.41 Tops of walls partly visible high core
relocated water tanks 3.42 c1914-18
stone retaining wall 3.43 c1880 extant extant
brick/concrete steps 3.44 extant extant
steps 3.45 extant extant
concrete slab near 3.18 3.46 extant extant high core
tank stands near
kitchen, cell walls

3.47 extant extant high core

unknown
weatherboard bldg

3.48 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains.
German plan identifies as Officers'
cells

high core

theatre 3.49 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains, identified on
German plan as 12. Existence
disputed by H Wilcke (internee). See
MRHS files

high core

other buildings listed
on German plan but
not easily
identified/located:
billiard tent, chess
club, old officers'
mess, warm water bath

3.50,
3.51,
3.52

dem by 1922 No visible remains,billiards tent
visible in 7271,7273

high core

Laggers Point

resident engineer's
house (also called
visiting officers qtrs)

4.02 1878-1900 demolished by 1917 No visible remains. Area now grassed
and treed.

high general

governor's residence 4.03 1880 moved by internee phase
- Kinchela (destroyed by
fire)

No visible remains. Site now occupied
by a standard barbecue unit and
protected by Norfolk Island pine
barricades.

high general

chief warder's qtrs 4.04 also
site of
4.54

1880 removed by 1903 No visible remains other than those of
the W.C. which can be seen at the
base of the watch tower. Other
remains are obscured under car park
asphalt surface.

high general



general warders'
qtrs/store; also single
warders' qtrs

4.05 also
site of
4.54

1880 demolished by 1922 Fragments of the building remain on
site, many of them are displaced or
obscured by the forecourt asphalt
paving.  The concrete floor of the
rocket store remains with its iron door
stop for restraining a pair of doors.  A
tank stand also remains on the eastern
end of the site.

high general

married men's qtrs 4.06 same
site as
4.63

1880 removed by 1903.
During internee phase
powerhouse (4.63)
erected against wall on
same site

No visible remains other than large
well grassed terrace. New (or
replacement?) brick spoon drain
constructed across east end.

high general

timber jetty 4.07 1885 not on study site.
No visible remains The site has been
modified by silting up of the bay.

na na

blacksmith's qtrs 4.08 c1889 gone by 1915 No visible remains. Probably lies
partly under the road.

high general

3 x 4 room warders'
qtrs

4.09 1889 gone by 1915 Remains of a concrete slab exist at the
rear of each cottage site. There are
also lines of stones � possibly garden
borders.

high general

Ass Engineer's qtrs 4.10 1889 dem or moved by 1915-
Smithtown police station
or house at Jerseyville
near punt

One piece of dressed granite and some
brick is visible on the north corner of
the terrace.  Site now occupied by
standard barbeque unit and protected
by Norfolk Island pine barricades.

high general

Surgeon's qtrs 4.11 also
site of
4.56

1889 dem or moved by 1915-
Smithtown police station
or house at Jerseyville
near punt

No visible remains other than terrace
presently occupied by the restaurant.

low outside
zone

stables and cart shed 4.12 by 1889 extant 1900 Some concrete floor or footing
remains are visible on a large flat
terrace previously occupied by the
building.

high general

harbours/rivers office 4.13 by 1889 No visible remains other than terrace. high general

harbours/rivers store 4.14 c1889 No visible remains. The terrace on
which it stood is still in evidence but
was modified by works during the
period 1915-1917 and subsequent
erosion

medium outside
zone

boatshed 4.15 1889 No visible remains. Site may be partly
located beneath a standard barbeque
unit

medium general

sawmill, carpenter's
and paint shop

4.16 1884-1889 initially 1, then 2, then
group of 3 buildings,
demolished 1903

No visible remains other than terrace
on which it stood. The site is presently
occupied by a standard barbeque unit.

medium general

morgue 4.17 by 1899 no information No visible remains other than terrace
on which it stood.

high general

gasoline house 4.18 pre-1901 no information No visible remains. medium general

45,900 gallon tank 4.19 1884-89 Filled in before 1915 The tank is now filled in. The earth
berm around it is visible from the
south in particular

high general

main drain 4.20 extant Point of exit from prison wall is
extant, identifiable as a brick box 1 x
0.6 x 1 m high. Drain has had a
modern PVC pipe inserted into it.
Appears to be active.

high general

foreman's qtrs 4.21 gone by 1915 No visible remains. Site currently
occupied by concrete ablutions
building (4.35).

high general

unmarried foreman's
house

4.22 gone by 1915 Part of stone fireplace and chimney
survive on a terrace.

high general

steps to married qtrs 4.23 after 1890 partially extant Stone steps are still intact. high general

steps to quarry 4.24 extant Concrete stairs of recent origin built
on 1889 access route.

high general



saltwater supply 4.25 1889 No visible remains of pumphouse high general

six-inch sewer 4.26 partially extant partially extant medium outside
zone

10 cottages for
married warders,
Arakoon

4.27 1899 some dem, some
removed

outside study site na outside
zone

graves on monument
hill

4.28 at least one
in situ by
1889

extant high outside
zone

prison burial ground 4.29 reported as still extant
1915-17

No visible remains. This area
currently has powered camping sites
located on it.

high general

Arakoon cemetery 4.30 outside study site na outside
zone

period of internment 4.31 1915-17 N/A na

well 4.32 1915-17 not sighted high outside
zone

footbridge 4.33 extant since
at least
1901

The present bridge is of recent origin. medium general

toilet block in quarry 4.34 Trust or
NPWS, on
site of 4.52

Extant, modern nil outside
zone

ablutions block, Front
Beach

4.35 NPWS This is partially built on the site of
4.21 (Foreman�s Quarters)

high general

toilet block near kiosk 4.36 NPWS Concrete block construction nil general

kiosk 4.37 on
site of
4.11

1981 Built on site of the Surgeon�s Quarters
(4.11). No visible remains other than
part of terrace.

low general

standard BBQ
unit/picnic shelter

4.38 Trust or
NPWS

Extant, modern nil general

Norfolk Island pines
barricade

4.39 1981 Extant, modern nil outside
zone

relocated houses in
district

4.40 N/A na

old roadways 4.42 Roadways on old alignments low general

observatory 4.43 by 1889 No visible remains high general

water supply line 4.44 No visible remains low general

fence lines 4.45 No visible remains low general

flagstaff 4.46 by 1889 No visible remains low general
signal horn 4.47 gone by 1922, possibly

earlier
No visible remains low general

windmill (possibly
flagstaff?) near 4.46

4.48 gone by 1922 No visible remains low general

stables 4.49 by 1899 gone by 1922 No visible remains medium general
windmill - at entrance 4.50 1915-17 gone by 1922 No visible remains low general

lagoon/marsh 4.51 shoreline changed over
time, filled in

No visible remains high general

quarry tennis court 4.52 on site of
5.04, 1915 -
17

gone by 1922 No visible remains low general

staff tennis court 4.53 1915-17 gone by 1922 No visible remains low general
post office and canteen 4.54 1915-17 gone by 1922 No visible remains other than those of

the W.C. which can be seen at the
base of the watch tower. Other
remains are obscured under car park
asphalt surface. On the same site as
4.04

high general

internees' hobby huts 4.55 1915-17 gone by 1922 Visible remains mainly limited to high general



located all over
western and northern
parts of site outside
gaol walls

benches and terraces. Most of this
area overgrown.

weatherboard barracks
on site of governor's
cottage

4.56 1915-17 gone by 1922 No visible remains low general

high tank stand 4.57 1915-17 gone by 1922 Not sighted low general
lamp-posts 4.58 1889-1903 gone by 1922 Not sighted low general
small weatherboard
bldg south of walls
east of site of 4.13

4.59 gone by 1922 Not sighted low general

2 large structures,
possibly barns, to
south of 4.06

4.60 gone by 1890 No visible remains medium general

parade ground
(internee phase)

4.61 gone by 1922 No visible remains low general

unknown buildings
(possibly barns)
around parade ground

4.62 gone by 1922 No visible remains medium general

lean-to powerhouse in
same location as 4.06

4.63 c1915 gone by 1922 No visible remains medium general

small structure to west
of 4.06

4.64 c1889-99 dem with 4.06 No visible remains low general

small buildings: huts,
barns, coops to
southeast and
southwest of walls

4.65 c1880-84 mostly dem by 1889 No visible remains high general

retaining wall,
benching to west of
4.06

4.66 c1880-84 extant Retaining wall and benching medium general

internee phase
buildings at
southwestern corner of
complex

4.67 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains
Identified on German plan as officers'
facilities 26-30

high general

storage shed for gym
equipment

4.68 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general

gardens 4.69 1915-17 removed by 1922 Now partly carpark low general
stables, paddock area 4.70 1915-17 removed by 1922 No visible remains medium general
smithy 4.71 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general
carpentry shop 4.72 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general
horse fodder shed 4.73 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general
sentries shelters 4.74 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains low general
guardhouse 4.75 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains low general
boxing ring 4.76 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains low general
beach cafe 4.77 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general

machinists school 4.78 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general
watertower 4.79 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains low general
reading room 4.80 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains medium general
duck coop 4.81 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains low general
WC 4.82 1915-17 dem by 1922 No visible remains low general
breakwater wharf and
quarry
breakwater 5.02 washed away over time Still partly extant. About 100 metres

long. A piece of railway line was
noted in the scrub at the landward end
of the breakwater.

low outside
zone

wharf 5.03 gone by 1903 The stumps of several piles are all that
remain. The earthworks at the
landward end of the wharf are also
intact.

medium outside
zone

prison quarry 5.04 before 1897 extant extant low general
breakwater quarry 5.05 1889-1903 extant extant low general
powder magazine 1 5.06 c1895 dem by 1922 Demolished to floor level. Lower

parts of walls are probably still intact
in the rubble.

medium outside
zone

powder magazine 2 5.07 c1897 extant extant low outside
zone

wagons/rail for quarry 5.08 some extant some extant medium general



quarry
blacksmith/fitters shop

5.09 gone by 1903 No visible remains. Site now an
overgrown depression in the ground.

high general

day stables 5.10 gone by 1903 No visible remains medium general
timekeeper's office 5.11 gone by 1903 No visible remains medium general
weighbridge 5.12 gone by 1903 No visible remains high general
underground structure 5.13 no information on NPWS plan. No other evidence.

Not sighted
medium general

unknown structure
(possibly drain)

5.14 on NPWS plan. No other evidence.
Not sighted

medium general

small breakwater near
site of old boat shed

5.15 gone by 1903 No visible remains low outside
zone

boat ramp 5.16 NPWS na
bitumen parking 5.17 NPWS na
wooden steps 5.18 NPWS na
main road 5.19 on line of 2nd old road extant low general
unknown
weatherboard shed in
quarry

5.20 gone by 1903 low general

Little Bay and dam
overshot dam/pipeline 6.01,

7.02
extant extant medium outside

zone
police paddock 6.02 gone by 1903 low outside

zone
Parkes St bridge
Arakoon

6.03 na

brick pit 6.04 gone by 1903 Not sighted medium outside
zone

historic walks
prison boundary as
patrolled in 1889

7.01 N/A na

pipeline 7.02,
6.01

partially extant Not sighted medium general

track to powder
magazines

7.03 extant na

track to German
monument/Little Bay

4.28,
7.04

extant na

1.3 Impact of Ongoing Changes
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Each phase of use of the gaol has resulted in changes and additions to parts of the fabric,
setting and place. Such changes will have had positive, negative or neutral impacts on the
archaeological record. In assessing the archaeological potential of the place it is important that
such changes are evaluated and that known or likely impacts are recognised. The major
changes associated with each phase of use are outlined below.



Phase Changes Effect on archaeological
resources

Establishment and use of
gaol 1880 - 1900

Construction of buildings
within and around the gaol

Creation of gaol-related
features and deposits

Closure 1903 - 1904 Prison closure. Houses and
other buildings outside the
gaol walls were sold and
removed.

Some modifications to gaol-
related features and deposits

Establishment of Internment
Camp 1915

Construction of internment
buildings within and around
the gaol

Creation of internment-
related features and deposits
Probable negative impacts
on some gaol-related
resources.

Closure of Internment Camp
1918

All prison outbuildings sold. Modifications to gaol and
internment-related features
and deposits.

Sale of gaol�s internal
materials, fittings and fixtures
1922

Stripping of interiors of
internal buildings.

Probable negative impacts
on some gaol and
internment-related resources.

Abandonment and informal
recreational use1922 - 1965

Probable further removal of
structural fabric. Used for
informal camping and
parking.

Probable further negative
impacts on some gaol and
internment-related resources.

Establishment of Trial Bay
Reserve Trust 1965

Creation of more formal
camping area, changes to
roads and drains, clearance
of vegetation, establishment
of barbeque sites, filling of
underground tanks etc

Probable positive and
negative impacts on some
gaol and internment-related
resources.
(Filling of tanks may have
protected archaeological
resources.)

NPWS More changes to camping
area and interior of gaol.

Probable further positive and
negative impacts on some
gaol and internment-related
resources.

1.4 Archaeological Potential
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

The historical archaeological potential of the study area is considered to be variable. Some
parts of the site (mainly within and around the gaol) have high potential while further out the
potential diminishes (except for sites of former individual buildings or features).
Given that the longest use of the site (which has also been the most recent ie camping and
recreational) is a relatively low impact use except where infrastructure has been constructed
(roads, paths, amenities etc), it is probable that there is a high degree of preservation of
below ground archaeological deposits and features. Because of the hilly nature of the site and
the convenience of reusing existing terraces or benches however, the archaeological
evidence in such locations may have been compromised.

It is known that some below ground features are intact eg the large subterranean rainwater
tanks. It is likely that other such features (privies, wells, drains and sumps) will also have
survived. The cemetery, while its precise location is unknown, is also likely to contain intact
burials as there are no records of any exhumations having taken place.

Structural remains are likely to include stone and masonry building and wall foundations,
drains, edgings, floors, yard and work surfaces, roads and tracks. Some structures such as
fences or timber buildings built on stumps, may only have left �negative interfaces� ie post
holes or impressions from removed fabric.



Archaeological deposits are likely to include residues in cesspits and privies, the fill in the
water tanks, miscellaneous subterranean rubbish deposits, underfloor occupation deposits
and residual materials from construction and demolition of buildings.

1.5 Archaeological Significance
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

An assessment of cultural significance seeks to establish the importance that a place has to
the community. The concept of cultural significance is intrinsically tied to the fabric of the
place, its history, setting and relationship with other items in its surrounds, and the response it
evokes from the community.
These standardised aspects of significance assessment are generally applied to sites like
Trial Bay Gaol that have tangible historic relics visible at the site, and where a general
understanding of the extent of the historic resources is known.
Archaeological sites require a different approach to significance assessment because the
extent of the heritage resource and the degree to which it can contribute to our understanding
of history is not fully known at the outset. It is the significance of the potential of the site to
reveal information about the past which needs to be assessed when establishing the cultural
significance of archaeological deposits. Similarly, it is the significance of the type of
information which can be revealed by the archaeological deposits, especially where the
information is not available through any other source, and the contribution it can make to our
understanding of a place, which may also be of cultural heritage significance.
Despite these differences the same general set of criteria are used to assess cultural
significance of different types of heritage resources.

Basis for Assessment
The NSW Heritage Act (amended in 1998) contains a set of significance assessment criteria
for evaluating cultural heritage. To be assessed for listing on the State Heritage Register an
item will need to meet one or more of the following criteria:

a) an item is important in the course, or pattern, of NSW�s cultural or natural history;
b) an item has strong or special association with the life or works of a person, or group of

persons, of important in NSW�s cultural or natural history;
c) an item is important in demonstrating aesthetic characteristics and/or a high degree of

creative or technical achievement in NSW;
d) an item has strong or special association with a particular community or cultural group in

NSW for social, cultural or spiritual reasons;
e) an item has the potential to yield information that will contribute to an understanding of

NSW�s cultural and natural history;
f) an item possesses uncommon, rare or endangered aspects of NSW�s cultural or natural

history;

g) an item is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of a class of NSW�s
- cultural or natural places; or

- cultural or natural environments.

Archaeological significance is generally covered by Criterion E and is considered below.

Scientific/Technical - SHR Criteria E
The archaeological sites at Trial Bay Gaol are considered to meet this criterion because they
are:



� significant for their potential to contain archaeological deposits relating to the construction
and use of the gaol in its original and subsequent forms.

� significant for their potential to contain archaeological deposits relating to the lifeways of
the former inmates, internees and inhabitants.

� significant for their potential to contain archaeological deposits relating to the evolution of
the gaol and internment camp.

� significant for their potential to be interpreted as part of a wider complex of penal and
correctional institutions in NSW.

� significant for their potential to be interpreted in a setting which retains a high level of
integrity.

1.6 Archaeological Zoning Plan
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Because of the likelihood of significant historical archaeological deposits and features
surviving at different parts of the TBG, an archaeological zoning plan has been prepared (see
Table 1 and Figure 1). This identifies areas of high, medium and low archaeological potential.
Where below-ground disturbance is required within the TBG, archaeological input to the
process of minimising impact is required, in accordance with the plan. Figures 3-5 provide
more details of the individual sites and site numbers that are generally represented in Figure
1.
Actions must be taken to ensure that this resource is conserved and/or investigated as
appropriate prior to any disturbance. NPWS should seek to minimise the need for disturbance
of areas assessed to have high and medium levels of potential. Where disturbance is
unavoidable, prior archaeological assessment will be required. An exemption to the policy of
non-disturbance may be made in the case of re-excavating existing service lines for
maintenance purposes.



Table 1  Archaeological potential, site locations and required management actions

Grading of
potential

Site Type/Location Management action

High � Entire area within walled part of
gaol.

� Specified individual sites and
areas within archaeological
zone.

� Archaeological assessment of all
ground disturbing activities is
required prior to undertaking works.

� If possible, impacts on
archaeological resources in the zone
should be avoided.

� If impacts cannot be avoided, test
excavations to establish significance
and mitigative measures ranging
from monitoring to full scale salvage
excavations should be undertaken.
This will require an excavation permit
under S. 140 of the Heritage Act.
Appropriate actions will be
determined by the level of assessed
significance.

Medium � Specified individual sites and
areas within archaeological
zone.

� Two sites outside
archaeological zone (5.06 -
demolished powder magazine 1
and 4.26 six inch sewer)

� Archaeological monitoring of all
ground disturbing activities is
required.

� This will require an excavation permit
under S.140 of the Heritage Act.

� If the monitoring archaeologist
notes the uncovering of significant
archaeological deposits, work
should cease and options for
conserving the deposits or
salvaging them should be
discussed. Appropriate actions will
then be determined by the level of
assessed significance.

Low � Remainder of area within the
archaeological zone.

� Archaeological monitoring of
ground disturbing activities is
generally not required.

� If historical relics or archaeological
deposits are discovered during
ground disturbing activities then
work is to cease and the NPWS
archaeologist notified.

� An excavation permit under S. 140
of the Heritage Act may be
required.

� Options for conserving the deposits
or salvaging them should then be
discussed. Appropriate actions will
then be determined by the level of
assessed significance.

Nil � All of the area outside the
archaeological zone.

� No actions required.
� This area is exempt from permit

requirements under S.140 of the
Heritage Act if the CMP is endorsed
by the Heritage Council.











1.7 Archaeological Conservation Policies
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

1 NPWS will minimise below ground disturbance in areas likely to contain
archaeological features and deposits.

2 The historical archaeological sites and areas of archaeological potential within the
TBG are to be managed in accordance with the archaeological zoning plan.

3 Management actions that may affect the sites are to be assessed through a formal
archaeological assessment process.

4 Where re-excavation of existing service lines and drains for maintenance purposes is
required, an exemption to the policy of non-disturbance may be made.

5 Any excavation or below-ground works proposed in the area where the cemetery is
thought to have been located, must be preceded by an archaeological assessment
and any further archaeological works that assessment may recommend.

6 Where it is proposed that new buildings be erected on sites of archaeological
potential (such as the kiosk and camping office proposed under other policies in this
document), prior permission of the NSW Heritage Office will be required. It is
probable that the sites will need to be fully investigated archaeologically and that an
excavation permit under S.140 of the Heritage Act will also be required.

1.8 Archaeological Implementation Works
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

1 Refer to the archaeological zoning plan prior to planning any site works.

2 Plan all activities to minimise below ground disturbance.

3 Where below ground disturbance is unavoidable ensure that all necessary approvals
under the Heritage Act 1977 and Heritage Amendment Act 1998 have been obtained
prior to commencing any works. The Manager, NPWS Cultural Heritage Division has
delegated authority for approval of minor archaeological works.

4 Allow sufficient planning time to allow for necessary archaeological assessment and
implementation work.

5 Re-excavation of existing service lines and drains for maintenance purposes is
permitted without prior approval; however, if archaeological artefacts or features are
revealed then work is to cease and the NPWS Historical Archaeologist notified.

6 Installation of other new services such as drains, watering systems, phone/data lines,
roads or paths which may affect below ground archaeological deposits or features
should not be undertaken without prior archaeological assessment or supervision.


